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developed and uncultured 1 Doubtless they came into the world 
with less of impurity nod dtsease than we, but their innocency 
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF PROGRESS. their knowledge have extended over bot little of the gronnd that 
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we now occupy. We must remember, too, the eanh was thea 
in as panial a state ol culture and development as were the 
people. It is no mere fiction of the poet that has married mall to 

He who has thought at all upon life, ia all its changing as- the earth. Jn Lhe grand poem of the universe, man and nature 
pects, has tbought to but little purpose if be sees not in every advance together, and rhyme in all their relations and possee. 
thing the re~ult of progression and the operlltions of beautiful sions. What is the rea.~on that we have not now those monstet 
law. The mere dry details of facts-whether in history, litem- animals that once inhabited the earth-those monstrous reptilel 
&ure, art, science, or religion -are not what they purport to be, beneath whose extended ribs a house suitable for human hablta
fact.s, any more than the skeleton of a man, with all his bones tion might almost be erected 1 See here in analogy the reasoa. 
arranged in their appropriate places, gives you any true idea of Why are the dowem in Italian vales softer and more fragrallt 
a man animated with a soul. Those mere dry matter-of-fact than those of ruder climes 1 Because, from the natare of the 
sert of men, as they are ~ometimes called, such a character as is dower in its relations to the soil and the dews, rains andsnnshlne 
too apt to pas;> current among us, the wise and prudent of their of tbl' skies, on which it breathe~ its fragrance. It is a well known 
own generation, the conservative in your politics and churches, fact that as civilization extends its gardens and cultn·ated fteldJ 
are, as historians, philosophers, artists or divines, but the mere over the earth, where they arise, there the impure weedl 
skeleton of what they falsely represent. A man imbued with such and reptiles that have inhabited those regions become extioet, 
a partial character, may walk through the aisles of your cathedral- and more beautiful plants, and birds, and animals bask in the 
like woods, but he sees in those grand old forests nothing but sunshine and find sheller in the groves. If we take this same 
material for houses or fire-wood. He sees no philosophy in their law into the future, and apply it there, bow from the earth arises 
growth. The lofty tops ot Lheir trees, as may seem to sweep the Heavenly City-the New Jeru~~alem,ofwhicb prophets have 
AOme mystic harp in the sky, discourse no m•tsic to his soul. He sung, and for which saints have waited, and how by the ~et 
sees merely the fact that the wind is swaying their boughs. The rules of logic it necessitates a more glorious future than we can 
fountains, as they gush from their rocky cells, come trickling even now imagine, or the mind can now possibly conceive! By 
down the hills, moistening the grass and fiowers with Lheir spray, imbibing this philosophy, it will enable us in pan to restore the 
f1igconrse not to him of beauty ;-he sees merely water in its hi&tory of the past, of which all written records can ~ve 'D'II DO 

fall. To such a one the world never appears except in a partial information, just as we are now enabled to give 111811Y of those 
aspect. If a people is struggling for mdependence, and is sublime details of the future, whOle history yet remains to be 
unsuccessfal, he sees nothing but murder and bloodshed. If wriuen. 
men and women, in their philanthropy and in the spirit of their The time was, then, when man who inhabited the earth, and 
relig1on, oppose unrighteous laws and ~ympathise with the op- the earlh itself, were extremely nncoltivated and undeveloped. 
pressed, be sees nothing but rebellion and an:uchy,-or if moved Now by virtue of the connection that exists between God and 
by any attempt to assist in the work of reform, he sees in such man, man received at first assurance of the Divine lllllist· 
efforts nothing but confusion and the work of a diseased imag- ance, and secured to himself the law of progress. Watch how 
ination. He sees not the great links in the chain of being con- that progress has been developing itself in him, in all the vari
uecting one event wilh the other, one lil.ct with another, going ous arts of life, by reason of the capacity and enlarg~ent of 
back through the ages until the chnin rests in God, and going the human mind, and Lhe quality of the human will. At ftnt, 
forward to the future, there meeting God 'lgain in his infinity, men lived in the open fields, seeking shelter beneath the trl!n ; 
and Cilmpleting the circle. then they built the hut-formed associations in elana, tribes, and 

Jt is this philosophical and intuitive state of mind to which I nations,-and as Architecture has bad a grudnal origin in thill de
have just alluded, that is alone the principle of prophecy, and velopment, so has it been in reference to every thing else. IQ 
without which no man is fitted to be a teacher upon any science, Lhe same manner has Thought developed itself in all its nrious 
in any of ils higher walks, or can possibly place a right con- fields of investigation and practice. So Religioo bas triumphed, 
struction and estimate on things. It is evident what I mean ;- from step to step, until it now stands before oilS ill all its preseDt 
unless we first obtain a true position from which we can look out divine beauty and promise. 
into the world, no matter how clearly we may view the subject I will not ~;top to show how the law of mineral crystalizati<lll 
on which the mind gazes, or bow far we may push our inves- is analagous to the law of progress everywhere. I baTe made 
tigations, we cannot place a right estimate upon life, or arrive at the foregoing remarks merely to make plain the fact, that, while 
any just conclusion as to its meaning. every thing is the result of the Divine Will, every thing il 

It is upon this ground, then, that 1 would predicate the asser- also the result of beautiful law; and I have been anxioua toes
tion, that it is the saint alone who is sage, and the sage alone tablisb this fact, for without it we are not prepared to form a right 
who is saint. If there is any infidelity in the world, it is that estimate upon any thing that we read or any thing that we see. 
which separates wisdom from love, or love from wisdom. 'Vhen Nothing is so beautiful as to see the result and operation of this 
it is so, philosophy becomes but a system of falsities, religion but law, and by its help we see how P1 ophecy is born with her clear 
cant or ~'llperstition, and culture but learned nonsense. Litem- and celestial eye, and how it condu ts us into a world more bean· 
ture becomes impure, liCience fragmentary, and all is discord tiful and real than appeared these lands we inhabit to the ey 
and confusion. of their new discoverers. We may take this doctrine of uni~ 

In considering the philosophy of progress, we must begin with sal analogy and apply it every where, and we sbnll find it in 
the history of man upon tbi:~ planet. In the spirit of what re- ery field of investigation, alike the handmaidofScience,an 
marks have already been made, let us commence our investiga- handmaid of Religion. It throws its torch into the pa t, on 
uons. What, then, do you conceive to have been his original! all its mysteries are explained-into the future, and lo' t 
state 1 · llnd beautiful temple that arises to gladden Lhe heart nd 

Must we not look upon the .first population of Lhe globe as un- isfy the soul of the philosopher. 
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306 THE SrI R IT ME SSE~ G E R. 
Through the open action of this law, aided by the firts w~th 

which history has lighted up the by-gone ages, how l~mt~
ons becomes the past! Not only do we see Greece agam m 
all the pride of her learning and armament-not only does Rome 
arise with all the glory of her temples and altars-not only do 
we see the ancient fields re~tored with the clear starlight above 
them resting upon the midnight fields, where shepherds are re
posing by the tlocks; not only does it restore with a more living 
and vivid band than that of the painter, those events of which the 
earth has almost forgotten the history, but it leads us to under
stand their cans-to see the crystalization of human thought 
and opinions, their dissolutions and crystalizution~ again, in 
their ever continoPd progress. 

I wwld do mjustice to your minds as well as to our subject, 
were I to omit to mention a seeming contradiction to this c!Par 
and logical view of ~be subject. I say clear and logical, for if 
we do not admit that every thing i!lthe re~olt of law, as well as 
the etfort of the Divine Will, we deny the connection that God 
&nstains to the earth, and consequently cut every thing otf from 
the law of causation, as God is causation it~elf,-and thus to 
say that a thing is nol which we know is, and consequently to 
exist. We are !OIDetimes, however, told that, as progress lies in 
a circle, we are ever losing something equal to ~what we are 
gaining, and we are pointed to the grand old architecture of the 
past, to its Plato and Socrates, to the sciences we know to ho.ve 
existed, and of which all traces now are lost';---to those cities of 
a million temples, to their pyramids and sculpture, whose splen
did ruins even now often meet the eye of the traveler, and on 
wh1ch he often sits down to pondPr and rellect. But while I ad
mit this law of compensation that always gives when it takes 
away, and ta.kes away when it gives-these l'.entrifugal and ceo. 
tripetal forces by which the worlds are kept together, and the hu
man mind and human society advance togP.ther, I cannot admit 
the conclusions as just stated. The true meaning of that law 
from which the conservative draws his conclusions are far dif
ferent from that hopeless and loveless view which we take of it, 
and to which be applies it. We may see in this law reasons tbr 
hope and trust---the evidence that God never leaves himself 
without witness of his goodness and long-suffering, the law that 
brings good out of what was meant for evil, and that ever keeps 
a door open that leads into Heaven. The law that can~ the 
Ufe to ebb also causes it to dow, but when we apply this analogy 
to God and the operations of bill law, we must remember the 
impetus that his infin1ty gives to the rebound of the wave, which 
is always that of advancement and progression. 

means to an end. Why is it, when the plaiU has prodoeecl it!' 
dower, and the dower its seed, it di-it JliiR6 away 1-ud 
what good is subserved by ita decayf In the first instanee, N&
ture hRd no further use for the plant; it had sub$erved the pur
pose ofits creation-it had livedits little day, exhaled its perfume, 
bung upon its stem, and died. What of nutriment it possessed 
passed into the eanh, the seed it had dropped in its Jo~ 
bad taken root, again to salute the dew in its morning risitaticm 
and live over again the brief period of its existence. By tim 
law is secured to the plant its perpetuity, and the perpetual ver
dure and beauty of the ever varied landscape. Why, then, am 
I ~ked, why do nations decline-why are the great temples of 
antiquity not now in our midst 1 The answer is plain-they 
had subservl'd the purpose of their existence, and were destined 
to pass away, and what of good they had passed into the ages 
that next succeeded, or was kept secure in the bosom ot that law 
for future germination and growth. 

.How then do I account, do you a&k, for that decline in mag
nificence and wealth of tbe ancient yeara 1-where the athletic 
strength of the man-where the J!T81ldel.1r of those anctent tem
ples- where the paintings that adorned their walls, and the 
scalptnre whose shadows rested in those thronged and ancient 
cines and palaca 1 Fit qne•tions are the~e to ask, and it is 
proper that they sbonld be fully met. 

I will not meet them by the assertion that we have them now 
to exhibit. I admit the superiority of the former over the 
latter. We cannot.sbow yon temples of so much magnificence, 
g&rlkns so vast, an so grand, or intellect so masculine. The 
splendor of those days is gone. Where once the young :Ro
man studied, and sought the oracles of the Gods, now creeps the 
lizard or skulks the mic:l.nigbt assassin. Where once the mai. 
den went forth in the twilight to inhale the sweetness of her 
prden, JlOW breathes the noxious plant, or lies the desolating 
],ava. 

A fitting lesson is this for the moralist, upon which to indite 
leotnres on the feebleness or man, and the mutability of human 
affairs; but wbere t~ morali~t stops the philosopher may ~gin. 
And now if yoo ask me how I reconcile this fading splendor 
with 'the doctrine of human JlfOgression-hoW this dPclinatiOil in 
an, and acience, and physical strength, with this law of which I 
bave spoken, my answer is at hand, and by it may we !Pam still 
lugher truths, and be led into still higher fields of investiga
tion. 

Why then this fading 11plendor 1 Why this declination 1 
Dear friends, Nature in her !llws is ever perfect, ever adapting 

But eTen this explanation does not satisfy the advanced stu
dent of Nature's laws. We find upon funher invel'tigation, that 
Nature does not advance in a circular, but m a spiral form • .All 
illustration is found in music. The !'Cale begins upon tbe low
est note and proceeds to the highest, then advancing in a spiral 
direction, it begins again upon the lowest note and proceeds tn 
the highest. Upon this law proceed all eanbly and heavenly 
harmonies, and by it may we learn of the bt>ginningand termi
nation of all the spheres of existence, from the present up to the 
bosom of Infinity. 

Now 1t is in this directton tbat society and nature advance, aDd 
it is necessary that all tbe Past should die, that the Future may 
have its binb; and as the child ~gins life anew, and brings with 
it the accumulated intelligence and advancement of its parent!' 
in the germ of its mind and the perfection of its form, ro from 
the Past is born in the Future, in tts rudiml'lttal gt"rms, a IDOI't' 

perfect organization and greater advancement. It, like the child, 
brings with it also imperfections and impurities which it bad 
imbibed; but as through the perpetual gift of childhood, the tide 
of God sets through and purifies human souls, so through rhe 
perpetuity of the years, by the links that bind one age to the other, 
do nations advance and are purified. 

[TO BE CONCLUDED.) 

Enjoym.enta of Old Age. 

An aged man with silver hair sitting at the root of a branc:b.. 
iog oak, that had !reeD n hundred winters, and was now in tht> 
autumn shedding its century leaves, presents a striking subject 
for the pencil, though we do not remember to have seen it paint
ed. He is looking upward, while the foliage has fallen around 
to cherish and protect the young acorns, which are destined to 

perpetuate the race of the patriarch of the forest. Bot no pallet 
can set forth the thoughts and feelings of the old man, as Le re
volves m his mind the various fortunes, gales, soft breezes, fair 
weather and foul, that have wafted him hither, from his earliesl 
boyhood. In the course of his long wanderings, he has taken 
d~p drsnghtR of pleasure and joy. He bas also known full well 
the bitterness of misfonune in Lhe deprivation of property, or the 
loss of some who were very dear, perhaps of both. And thongb 
when his blood ran hotly through his veins in the prime of man
hood, be eould enjoy Ireenly, yet never perhaps has he known a 
serener and more perfect happiness, than be feels at this mo
menton the verge of the grave, among the fading foliage oftbe 
ancient oak. 

Sueh a man, during his long pilgrimage, must have seen 
much SOflow, for every year, as it scores its passage on our fore
heads, at the same time pours another drop of bitter into our en
joyments. Yet he was never less vulnerable to sorrow than 
now. As he descends into the vale of years, the light of com
mon joy may become dim, and his horizon may be diminish
ed. But his spiritual vision becomes clearer. As be looks up 
through the naked branches of the old oak spreading over hi~ 
head, and finds his sight unobstructed by the thick summer fo. 
liage that once shot out the sky from his view; now, in his olrt 
age, when his hair bas grown thin1 and his worldly honors have 
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THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 307 
fallen around him, he can see in the open prospect the firmament 
ot heaven glittering with innumerable hosts of celestial lights. 
What Ossian sung of the sun, may be said of this ancient man: 
,. Tile oaks of the mountain shall fall; the mountains themselves 
decay with years ; the ocean :shrink and grow again ; the moon 
herself be lost in heaven; but thou shalt be forever the same, 
rejoicing in the brightness of thy course. When the world shall 
be dark with tempests ; when the thunder 11hall roll and light
ning ll.y ; thou shalt look in thy beauty from the clouds, and 
laugll at the slorm."-Nenrark Dailg Aduertiser. 

1Jls12c~ologiml JDrpartmrnt. 

No one who believes that consciousness is to survive the death 
uf the Uody, can doubt that the released spirit will then bold com
munion with its congeners ; it being the fleshy tabernacles we 
inhabit which alone disable us from doing so at present. But 
11ince the constitution of bodies vary exceedingly, not only in 
dilferent mdividuals, but in the same individuals at different 
times, may we not conceive the possibility of there existing con
t.htions which, by diminishing the obstructions, render this com
munion practicable within certain limits l For there certainly 
are recorded and authentic instances of presenliments and warn
ings, that with difficulty admit of any other explanation; and 
that these admonitions are more frequently received in the state 
uf sleep than ol vigilance, rattler furnishell an addittonal argu
Ulent in favor of the last hypothesis ; for if there be any founda
tion for the theortes above sugge,ted, it is then that, the sensu
ous fuuctwns being in abeyance and the external life thereby 
:;hut out from us, the spirit would be most susceptible to the 
operations 'of spirit, whether of our deceased friends or of ap
pointed ministers, if such 1here be. Jung Stilling is of opinion 
\hat we must decide from the aim and object of the revelation, 
\\hcther it be a mere developmPnt of the faculty of presentiment, 
or a case of spiritual intervention; bot this would surely be a 
very erroneous mode of judging, since the presentiment tbal 
furesees a visit may fore:see a danger, and show us bow to avoid 
it, as in the following instance:-

A few years ago, Dr. W--, now residing at Glasgow, dream
ed that he received a summons to attend a patient at a place 
some miles from where be was living; that he started on horse
back ; and that, as he was crossing a moor, be saw a bull making 
furiou~ly at llim, whose horns he only escaped by taking refuge 
on a spot ioaccessible to the animal where he waited a long 
time, till some people, observing hts situation, came to his as
st~tance and released him. While at breakfast on the following 
morning, the summons came; and, smiling at the odd coinci
dmce, he started on horseback. He was qu;:e ignorant of the 
road be had to go; but by-and-hy he arrived at thP moor, which 
he recognised, and presently the bull appeared, coming full tilt 
toward him. But his dream bad shown him the place of refuge, 
tor which he instantly made; and there be spent three or four 
hours, besieged by the animal, till the country people set him 
free. Dr. W-- declares that, but for the dream, be should not 
have known in what direction to run for safety. 

A bntcher named Bone, residing at Holytown, dreamed a few 
years since that he was stopped at a particular spot on his way 
to n1arket, whither be was going on the following day to pur
chase cattle, by two men in blue clothes who cot his throat. He 
told the dream to his wife, who laughed at him ; bul, as it was 
repeated two or three times and she saw be was really alarmed, 
she advised him to join somebody who was gomg the same road. 
lie ·accordingly listened till be heard a cart passing his door, 
lllld then .went out and joined the man, telling him the reason for 
50 doing. When they came to the spot, there actually stood the 
two men in blue clothes, who, seeing he was not alone, took to 
their heels and ran. 

Now, although Lhe dream was here probably the means of 
saving Bone's life, there is no reason to suppose that this is a 
~ase of supm1Dtllral inttl'fltlltioJs. The phenomenon would be 

sufficiently accounted for by the admission of the hypothesis I 
have suggested, namely, that he was aware of the impending 
danger in his sleep, and had been able, froin some cause unknown 
to us, to convey the recollection into his waking state. 

A circumstance of a similar kind to the above occ.-urred in a 
well-known family in Scotland, the Rutherfords of E--. A 
lady dreamed that her aunt, who resided at liOme distance, was 
murdered by a black servant. Impressed with the liveliness of 
the vision, she could not resist goingtothehouseofber relation, 
where the man ~he had dreamed of (whom I think she had nev
er before seen) opened the door to her. Upon this, she induce<t 
a gentleman to watch in the adjoining room during the night ; 
and toward morning, bearing 11 foot upon the stairs, he opened 
the rloor and disco\·ercd the black servant carrying up a coal
scuttle lull of coals, for the purpose, as he said, of lighting his 
mistress's fire. As this motive did not seem very probable, the 
coals were examined, and a knife found hidden among them, 
with which, he afterwarrl confessed, be intended to have murd~r, 
ed his mistress, provided she made any re~U.tance to a design be 
had formed of robbing her of a large sum of money which be 
was aware she bad that day received.-Nighl-ride of Nature. 

Confusion of the Senael. 

Some years ago, there was a woman residing in the neighbor: 
hood of Lyons, who seemed to have the quality of one sense 
transferred to another. A very learned physician, a writer in the 
Joumal de Sante, gives an account of having visited this woman 
at Lyons. He says, 

"The woman whom I visited, and to wllom I presented sev
eral sorts of medicines, powders, simples, compounds, and many 
other substances, which I am convinced she never saw before, 
told me their several taste>~, as nearly, and with as much precili· 
ion as taste could pronounce. She described them, indeed, with 
astonishing exactness, and frequently when my own palate Wab 
confounded. 

Her eyes were next bound with a thick bandage, and I drew 
from my pockets several sorts of s1lk ribbands. All thoae that 
differed in tile original colors, she immediately told me. It WILli 

in vain to attempt puzzling her; she made no mistake; r.he 
passed the ribband merely through her hand, and Immediately 
decided on its peculiar color. She could, in fact, discover the 
quality of any thing by the touch or taste, as accurately as I 
could do with my eJes. 

The organs of heaJing were then closed, as well as the con
trivance of stuffing the ears would answer the purpose. ~ then 
commenced a conversation with a friend in the apartment, and 
spoke in almost inaudible whispers. She repeated, with gre~ 
power of memory, every word of the conversation. In sbort,.l 
came away a convert; in other words, I believed what I had 
seen. A philosopher knows the fallibility of tbe senses ; bot he 
should know, likewise, that science ought not to reject becans6 
it cannot have demonstration." 

Psychological Phen0Dl8IIOD. 

Capt James Riley, whose narrative of his sufferings in .Afnca 
is well known to the mass of our readers, after returning to 
America became a resident of Ohio. Some time after, he wu 
attacked hy a cerebral affection, which apparently re ulted in 
death. Stimulants being apphed, he wa restored to c n io 
ness. He afterwards related to hts family 1ha1 it ~ m 
that he bad gone out of the body, and Leld intercourse 
itnal beings. Among other 1mpor1not information, 1 

that he would return into the body, !ravel again, 
France and Africa. This last aanouncemenL wa 
anticipations. They also told him that he woul 
years. All these predictions were verified . He d1d 
go to Africa, and ,visiled France to con ·ult the 1 

mand. His family carefully a \·oided all•1ding to th 
riod of his death ; it was, however, a · he b d be 
He died at sea in !851, jubtthirteen years from Lit 
the prediction was given.-B11cl1anan'' Jounral . 
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308 THE SPIRIT MESSENGER. 
that, according to the nualogy of ~ature, the divine purposes arc 
unfolded in a grwlual manner, a11d the ultimate perfectioa of U. 
plants of the >piril must be the resulL of a progressive growtb. 

Jl, p, AlYI:BLEll, EJ)I'rOJl. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., MAY 3, 1851. 

THE A.li.ALOGY OF NATURE. 

The mind that is accustomed to perceive and trace the bar· 
monies of the Universe, cannot tail to discover a nice aud b~au· 
tiflll analogy between the operations of the outward world and 
&be de-relopments of the spintual. We have frequent occasion 
to observe that the same laws and principles '1\"hich are mani· 
fested in thPorganizotion and govPrnmcnt of external ~ubstnnccs, 
are exhibited also, to a certain extent, in the moral and spintunl 
economy of God. The various formations and processes which 
are constantly going on in the material world, bear a certain 
resemblance to the divine arrangements in respect to the inter. 
nal growth and improvtment of man. Hence, from Nature in 
its gross, material forms, we are enabled to conceive, a~ the sub
stance from the shadow, those deep things of God which belong 
to the development of the human spirit. WbP.n we look forth on 
the glone~ of the spring-time and observe the growth and de
-relopment of vegetable forms, we learn that, in a similar man
ner, ~d by the action of similar laws, the beautiEs of our mor· 
a1 nature will be unfolded, and the plants ot righteousness and 
purity .will spring forth in the hearts of men. 

It is our purpose, in the present article, to illustrate the anal
ogy which is thus furnished in Nature in relation to the ultimate 
development of the spiritual graces in the approaching spring. 
lime of humanity. 

In the first place, it is observable that the different forms of 
vegetation are caused to be unfolded from the germs which nrc 
ll"lt implanted in the eanb. None oft be varied products of Na
ture could be generated without the prior existence of the germ 
6-om which they spring. This must first be imbedded in the 
earth-the elements of vegetable life must be at '1\·ork in its 
bosom, ere those- beautiful and attractive lorms could be crmted 
wbicb delight the eye and gladden the heart of man. Thus the 
proud oak springs from the little acorn-the graceful flower 
arises from the germ of the plant, and from the small seed which 
is planted in due season, the eyes of the husbandman are greeted 
with the golden harvest. It is by a similar principle that the 
moral fruits of our being are to be unfolded. The germ of these 
fruits is already implanted in the human heart. De~ply imbed
ded in our nature are noble and generous principles ;-far away 
in the recesses of the mind exist the elements of holiness ; down 
in the deep well-springs of tht' soul are pure and beautiful 
thoughts, lofiy aspirations and holy desires ; and from these 
FfDS of rightl'ousness thus implanted within, the heavenly and 
life·giving fruits of the spirit will be unfolded in the inward 
being. 

Again, it is to bP. remarked that the earth does not yield its 
fruits in a partial manner. If we look arotmd on the expeoae lid 
creation, when the brc-atb or Spring bas awakened the planta aiMt 
flowers, we shall find that these beauties are impartially be
stowed and universally exhibited. The hill-top and abe vale
the mountain 11nd the plain, are alik~ cl01hed with the rich vn
dure and flowery wreaths of the spring·time. W<! do 110t fuwl 
that one portion of land alone i~ filled with the beauty of Lhe re
viving year, while other portions manifest no signs of· returning 
life-that there are only certain fertilized spots of ground OD 

which the fruits of the earth are permitted to flourish, bot 'Ire 
find that the entire face of Naturt', within the wide cin:le of otu 
vision, presents one beautiful scene of animation and joy. No.
we arc to observe that it is in a similar manner that the divine 
element:; of the soul are to be brought forth and perfected. lD. 
this result there ran be no limitation. The germs ol purity and 
holine~s being implanted in the heart of all humanity, it is ra
tional to suppose that their fruits shall be equally t'Xtensive. 
Thus in every soul the ripened plants of righteousness llhall 
arise. No scenes of barrenness or desolation shal! then be found 
in the blooming garden of earth, but in all its wide extent shall 
be St'en the sweet fruits of holiness, and the flowers of celestia I 
purity. 

Still again, we notice that in all the operations of nature there 
is no chance· work nor variation. Every thing here goes on with 
the certainty and precision of invariable law. Thus when the 
cold and desolation of winter has passed away- when its rnde 
winds and chilling frosts are succeeded by the mild zephyrs of 
spring, there is a certainty that the forms of vegetation will ap
pear in the freshness and beauty of reviving nature. By the 
same sure and invariable law, the germs of spiritual life will be 
unfolded in the soul. Principle• are constantly at work to attain 
the promised end, whi.ch operate with a precision that admits of 
no failure. It is true that the present prospect may appear dark 
and cheerless-corruption and iniquity in all their repulsive 
forms may prevail in the world, and yet amid all this, the final 
result referred to IS made as certain, as that the earth will bring 
forth its bud when the frosts and snows of winter shall have 
passed away. We look with confident expectation to the coming 
spring, even though dreary cold nod desolation may be around 
us; and we are reminded that it is with the same certainty that 
the glorious spring-time of the soul ~hall come, when the im
mortal plants of righteousness and pence shall rise and bloom 
in everlasting life. 

We cannot here refrain from calling thP attention of the reader 
to the beautiful and attractive scene which this result unfolds to 
the spintual view. A beauty corre~ponding with that presl'nted 
in the works of creation, appears in the perfected denlopment 

If we turn our eye again to the domain of Nature, we tihnll 
discover tba.t nothing here is produced in a moment. All things 
have a certain time allotted them in which to grow, expand, and 
become perfa:ted. The verdure that decorates the earth, the 
plants that rise upon its surface, and the flowers that bloom in 
their v.-mal beauty, are all governed by the law of progressive 
development. A view of this fact may alford us an insight into 
the principles of the divine economy. The elements of the spir
itaal being are not to be developed instantaneously ; but, like 
every thing in the material world, require an appropriate season 
for their growth, and are brought forth in a gradual ami pro
gretl&ive way. It is not in accordance with the ways of God to 
interpose his power and change hi5 creatures in a moment. The 
elements of purity which are implanted in the soul must be 
brought forth in the human character through the agency of that 
divine law of progre.<s to which all things arc subject. It is im· 
portant that this particular should be borne in mind, so that in
stead of manifesting on impatience to behold the results of hu
man development instantaneously attained, we may remember 

of the soul. We delight to behold the fair and graceful forms in 
the expanse of Nature-to gaze on the green plants and bloom
ing flowers that deck the handiwork of God ;-how gloriou~. 
then, to :~ee the plants of righteousness and pence springing up 
throughout the broad bosom of bumamty, and to view the ftow
ers of holiness and purity cheering the '1\'ide waste of sin and 
death! In anticipation of this desirable consummation, let us 
carefully cultivate and improve the garden of our hearts, that it 
may bring forth abundantly those heavenly fruits whose gt-rms 
are there inherently implanted. May we cultivate with an anx
ious care those holy powers and divine affections which consti
tute the intrinsic elements of our being. Let us cherish the 
flowers of the spirit-those flowers that never die,-which no 
rude wind or chilling frost may witht:r, but which, when dealb. 
and sm have passed away, shall flourish in immortal bloom. 

B.P. &. 

If we gaze directly at the son in its uncloudEd brightness, we 
shall become blinded and dazzled by its beams; so if we St'ek at 
once, without preparation, to arrive at the original source of truth, 
we shall be less enlightened and more bewildered than when 'lli'e 
are content to eDJOY its rellected light in the temple of Nature. 
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TRUTH ~ ERROR. 

We live in a c;uriou~ world, containing a mixture of the bit
ter with the sweet. The race here is not always in fa\·or of the 
awift, nor the baule with the strong; and e,•en Truth Is so 
mueh mixed up with error, that for a time it seems buried be
neath the moss of ~uperstition and corruption with which human
ity is overwhelmed. The voice of Error is constantly misdirect
ing. She points to the paths lending to discord and unhappi
ness, presentmg a tlceting vision, which is ever flitting before us 
and beckoning onward-a vision fo.ir to look upon, but whtch 
bears in its nature the evidences of deceit. To carry out her pur
poses, she appeals to our passions and our self-interests, arrays 
man agninst man, and build~ np the strong walls of sectarism 
to encompass her blinded votaries. Error attacks with a strong 
hand, and like a fnrious tempest, carrying terror and desolation 
in its path, is her onward course. Individuals in high places, 
infatuated by the false inducements she holds out, bow before 
her and· yield submis~ion to her authority, but her promises, 
like the mimge in the desert, ever recede at our advance. 

The greatest enemy of Error is Truth-sweet, gentle Truth. 
IIer countenance beams with love, and her course, like the still 
Bowing stream, is ever onward. She points to bright and flow
ery paths, and, leading the way, beckons forward to virtue and 
happiness. A bnght vision which knows no deceit is given by 
this angel, Truth . II we press forward toward the goal b€fore 
us, and reach it unscathed by the in5iduous attacks of Error, 
then will the angels sweetly smile, and great will be onr reward. 
The Mill, small voice of Truth is even now commencing to revo
lutionize our fair earth. Error, like a warrior hemmed in by his 
foes on all sides, 1s desperately engaging in this last great strug. 
gle which must eventually prove unsuccesslul. In the words 
of a gifted brother, "Truth is mighty and will prevail." Locked 
up for ages in bigotry and superstition, ~he is now bursting her 
bonds a.-,under, and Science and Reason join hands \\"ith her in 
emancipating our race. 

On the field of battle, in the dark dungeons of our pri~ons, in 
the loathsome haunts of poverty, in the sectarian strilc so biner, 
in our hospitals- those hot-beds of experiment on ~utfering 
humanity, in the oppression of the poor by the rich,-Error re· 
joices, but Truth weeps. All hail that blessed day when Truth 
shall forever tnumpb over Error. That day is fast approaching, 
and milliaus will ha1l the ushering in of that glorious epoch with 
shout.s of joy. The ~word will then be exchanged for the plow
suare ; the oppres~ed will go free; brother will meet brother in 
the sweet exchange of thought; the scales will fall from their 
eyes, and the light of heaven will shed its genial warmth into 
their souls. No longer shall they wander in darkness without a 
light to guide thei"r steps; and sectarian strife will be among the 
things which have passed away. By Jiving in accordance with 
lhe Jaws of Nature, a vo.st amount of the ills which flesh is heir 
to will have vaDI~hEd, and thus the services of a numerous 
class will be employed 10 a different and more useful way. 

In our apparent strength and knowledge, behold our weakness 
and comparati\·e ignoranc.-. In ages long since past, mighty 
nations existed, far advanced in the arts and sciences. Error, 
w.hich banished light and gave darlmcss in its Mead, drew a cur
tain over the lhen existing state of affairs, and they have been 
banished from the memory of man. The dark ages were a 
reigu of Error. She marched triumphant throughout the land. 
But Truth, aided by Science, is now in the ascendant, and we 
begin to lift lhe curtain which has so long concealed the glories 
of our destiny, to d1scover thal we are once more growing into 
light and knowledge. 

A new light is dawning upon us ;-our guardian angels, with 
voices from the Spirit-land, tell us of immortal truths. In the 
aphere in which we now dwell, Error has thrown her subtle 
iotluences about us, leading us captive by her winning smiles; 
but lhere, Truth is over and around all-her mantle is of ample 
dimensions to shield all who come beneath its folds. Angels re· 
joice that a communication is now opened I.-om earth to the 
Spirit-world; let us rejoice also, with exceedmg great joy. The 
votaries of Error may crowd her halls, and her emissaries may 

endeavor to undermine and eradicate such llartling trntha as 
now begin to crowd thicker and faste!!" upon us, but Truth will 
continue to slowly and stPadily pursue her onward conrse, 
and angels will bless all who lend her a helpiug hand. 

G. E. B. 

Spiritual K8118get. 

The ensuing communications from friends in the Spirit-world 
were received through the medium of a lady, whose name w~ 
omit, residing in the city of Hartford. The first was addressed 
to the medium by the sp1rit of an aunt, in a time of earthly trial. 
It is a.s follows:-

"My denr, I want to speak to you of the bean ties of the 
Spirit-land : 1 lind that you need something to raise your spirits. 
The contemplation of spiritual intercourse will give yon great 
comfort. 

Thiuk of the glorious inhabitants of the Second Sphere sur
rounding you ;-let bright scenes in prospect animate you. Fear 
not, though all others falter. Let the light of Truth ever brighten 
your pathway-let its life-giving influences ever support you. 

Look upward, and behold the white-robed angels who are ever 
ready to bear messages of love and wisdom to the inhabirants 
of earth. Rejoice wnh us that a way is opened for spiritual 
communications, and that soon a heavenly influence will take 
the place of strife and discord." 

The message which follows was received by the medium from 
one who formerly sustained to her the relation of Sabbath School 
Teacher:-

" My frknc.l, I remember you with interest and atfeetion. 
The mind t'Xpands as it bc~omes more advanced;-it take~ a 
more co~prch~nsive view_ of things; it perceives more clearly 
the beauues, ncb and vaned, surrounding earth and hea\"en. 
The mind soars upward in its o.spimtions, and beholds new 
beaut1es and new truths which ~bine upon it in auroral splendor. 
Deep-deep-arc the beauties of the Spirit-homP.. The longing 
soul is hP.re satisfied, and can drink on and drink forever. The 
Spirit-home hath many mansions. The things of cnrth are of 
but little consequence, dear friend. The frail body is but the 
encasement of the ~pirit and will soon decay; and then the fre(d 
spirit will rejoice in its freedom like the birds of the air." 

Another communication which may be properly annexed tu 
the foregoing, was given through the same medium by a young 
man in the Spirit-world to a brother in this sphere :-

"My dear brother ; I am near you often, very often. Our 
days of childhood and youth have passed away-other scenes 
have also passed. Let those scenes fraught with pain be for
gotten, dear brother. There are many things I would like to 
have you forget. Think of me ns a spirit freed from bonl!age 
now. The influences surrounding the Spirit-home are far more 
congenial tho.n the o.tmosphere of earth; for here we have no 
unholy influences to tum us away from good and troth. Oh 
my brother, such an influence as is felt in the Spirit-world .fill~ 
the soul with harmony." · 

From the foregoing communications it appears' as a conspicn
ous truth, that the spirits which have passed from the body eonsti. 
tute the so.me identical individuals that they were here,-have a 
di~tinct recoll~ction of all the scenes and o.ssociationsin which they 
mmgled 10 th1s hfe, bot at the same time are exalted to an im. 
measurably higher plane or thought and feeling, in wbich posi
tion they are relieved from all the impure and unfaYoratle Ill· 
tluences by which they were surrounded on the earth. 

Small Beginnings and Great Ends. 

Let us !rave the high walls and dusty thorougbfnres 
citie~, and wander forth in the fields. Here we may inlmle 1 

invigorating air, contemplate the beautiful scenery, ond 
in the great panorama of Nature. Following tberipplin 
in its meandering course through meadows fill d '1\;t 
flowers, we will turn our steps towards its source. "-' 
results from small beginnings! So with all tlung : 
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leed, then the blade, then the full-formed ~talk bearing fruit, 
or the lofiy lree whose towering branches brave the tempest's 
ire. 

As with things material, so with things spirilual. The mists 
so long enveloping our spiritual vision are beginning to be dis
stpated by the rays of the ~,rreat central Sun. Litlle by little they 
are passing away, and we begin to get a glimpse of that future 
which awaits us. The first angel-voices coming to us, may be 
compared to the source of the beautiful brook ; soon it will be
come a mighty river, and ere long, too, we may hope for a nearer 
communion with the Spirit-land. when mighty hosts of angels 
will hail with joy the regeneration of the human family. 

G. B . B. 

Views of Death. 

In view of the superior light which is now bur~ting upon the 
world and illuminating our minds, by means of which we are 
enabled to see more clearly the things that are to come, it ap
pears to me that it would be highly useful to ~o chang<! the Jan. 
guage with which we have been wont to express certain events 
in life, that the idea conveyed thereby may be more in accord
ance with our views and the superior instruction~ we ore daily 
receiving. I here refer particularly to the "change" which 
must pa.~s upon all mortals, previous to pulling on the immortal 
robe, known familiarly as Death. 

The old theology-the last rays of whose setting day now 
faintly illumine the western sky, and whosf' light compared with 
the day that lS now making the East all luminous, was but as 
the flickering beams of some distant star, has clothed the last 
moments of the spirit's imprisonment in the gloomy language 
of annihilation, all pregnant with fearful forebodings of evil, and 
expressive only of an uncertam leap in the dark. With such 
views of Death as has usually been entertained, what more ap
propriate expres.~ion could be employed to convey the popular 
idea on this subject, than "the passage of a dark and dreary val
ley," or" a plunge into the waves of an unknown sea;" and with 
what other feeling could men engage in the last rites due to mor
tality, than with that ol fearful gloom and soul-chilling dread 1 
Such has been the ~pirit of their faith made manifest in their 
acts. 

But to us, on whom the light of a glorious future is now burst
ing, and whose ears are catching the swet:'t sounds of angelic 
voicea; to us, to whom it is given to know by incontrovertible 
~vidence that tllou~b we are sown in a natural body, we shall 
be rai~ed in a spiritual body, that tbongb we part on earth, we 
~hall meet again in a higher Sphere, and togetller pursue Eter· 
nity's progressive march toward the great Central Mind ;---to us, 
I say, it belongs to speak ofdeatll as a happy and desirable change 
-a change which con&ists in laying off this cumbrous earthly tab
ernacle,by which the spirit-the man-bur~ts from the prison bars 
which have bound it to earth, and is enabled to gratify all those 
lofty aspirations which have served as beacon lights amid earth's 
rugged paths, now basking forever in the clear sunlight of Truth 
and Love. 

If we could be the means of producing a change in the views 
ol our brethren on this subject ; if we could inspire that realizing 
taith by which, in~tead of shrinking back with dread at the ap 
proach of Death, they could be led to embrace it as the happiest 
moment of earth, looking beyond the last breath of this life for 
tile first breath of a new and higher existence ; if we could ac
complish this work, we should do much towards elevating the 
race above a mere earthly Cltit<tence, and preparing them to be· 
"ome the recipients of the diviner life. 

Newtown, Conn. n. 1 . 11. 

Remarkable Sounds. 

The writer of this article !las observed at intervals, for the two 
past years or more, a peculiar low, rumbling noi~e, resembling 
the distant sound of a heavily-loaded wagon rolling on hard 
and rocky ground; or at other times like the low sounds of a 
distant watermill in motion. or, still again, like tbP bass notes of 
a large organ when heard from a distance. I make these sev-

eral comparisons because the sounds are not always alike. 'Tb<-y 
are beard at all times of the day, but more distinctly in the eve· 
ning, from eight to twelve o'clock, and in some locations .11110re 

distinctly than in others. These sounds have been heard much 
of the time during the period mentioned above, but DOt every 
day nor at all times of the day. They have been o~rved ill 
several dtfferent parts of the country and by different indi vido~, 
and are heard alike in hill or valley locations-in an encloiSed 
room, or in the open atmosphere. At times the sounds continue 
for two or three minntes, tht'n cea:ftl or break suddenly, a.nd in a 
second or two begin again. At other times they appear to t..e 
broken every few seconds; but whenever they are he:ud distine
ly they can generally be di~tinguisbed for ho11rs, and only ce~ 
gradually. This subject has been presented to a clairvoyant for 
investigation, who say~: 11 The sounds are electrical, and are 
produced by the electricity which is geuemted in the central por. 
tion of the earth coming in contact with the electricity that per
vades the attmosphere above and around the earth." I bad no· 
ticed &omething of this phenomenon years before, but did DCA 
then discover that it continued a large portion of the time, as "-' 
proved by more recent observation. o. u. L . 

Bew Jla.nifeatationa of Spiritual Prelence. 

The principle of progression seems to be manifested no lea in 
spiritual development~ than in the growth of material form~ 
From the myMerious sounds and sensuous demonstrations wbi;:b 
have startled the world, the ev1dences of spiritual presence a~ 
being gradually elevated to higher modes of manifestation, ahd 
are thus satisfying the more exalted aspirations of the refiDt'd 
soul. Among the most interesting recent developments, is one 
related in the following account, which should be credited to the 
Sunday Times:-

The erudite Buffalo professors must bestir themselves if the~· 

wish to keep up with the age, and give us satisfactory explana
tions of all pretended spiritual phenomena. 

It is barely possible that there are people in the world ..-ho 
can believe that the Rochester knockings were produced by the 
knee-joints of the Misses Fox; the moving of chairs and ta
bles, and all such pby~ical demonstrations, may be accounted 
for by psychological hallucination or adroitly concealed ma
chinery; but the new manilcstations require some other hy. 
potbesis. · 

The highest degrees of spiritual intercourse are now carried 
on by mnsic and audible language. First there is heard low 
harmonious hreathings, like the hum of insects. It iucre~, 
until it resembles the softest chords of theJEolian harp. Gro'll'· 
ing louder, it pervades the room with a full burst of the mO!t de. 
licious music, as of the sweetest voices and instruments. Then 
are distinguished the words of the song, more or less plainly, 
until at last the unseen choir leave the room, and the sounds~
cede, growing more and more distant, until they are lost. 

TheJirst manifestation of this kind, of which we have e\'i
dence that in any other case we should consider perfectly ~lia. 
ble, occurred In the city of Troy a few weeks ago, under the fol. 
lowingimpressivecircumstances. It was in an intelligent family, 
who were all thoroughly sceptical in regard to spiritual manifesta
tions. One day they assembled around the death-bed of a be· 
loved member. Just as sbedrew her last breath, and herfeatores 
were setting into the rigidity of the tomb, every person present 
heard this low breathing, as of angels' harps. Had it been one 
pel'l'ou, it might have been an illusion of the imagination ; but 
it was an entire family. The ~ouuds increased, swelling into a 
harmony. whose only name was heavenly. It continued fnll, 
and sweet, and strong, as one can conceive of angelic r.pirits 
making, for about a half an boor, when it passed from the room, 
and gradually faded in the distance, seeming to accompany the 
released soul in its heavenward flight. 

Since that time these musical tiODnds have bee!l freqaenlly 
repeated in that family, and they are also heard in several places 
in this city and Brooklyn. I have not beard them, but I have 
this account from entirely honest, an.t, 1 should think, entirely 
reliable sources. 
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DlSSAGES TO liEA VD. 

WRITTEN FOR THE SPIII.JT li!ESSENGEII1 

BY O. S. WAIT. 

It it nut true th:IJ death euu off all communication between ua and our 
loved onea. What mourner baa not often beard within blaaoulawoetworda 
of eon110lation, really felt to be whlopora of the dear departed one 1 And 
when the spitlt of a friend is leaving earth, It Ia but natural for ua to doa:re 
w send m-~·· of our affection b7 that friend to tboae alread7 In tho See· 
Otld Sphtr•. 

A. friend upon her sick couch lies, 
Her form is wasted, worn, and wan, 

From struggle with her soul, 118 trie:; 
Its Jluttering pinions to be gone. 

That struggle yet may longP.r be, 
E'er earth, unwilling, gives her up

E'er we must drain the misery 
That tills Bereavement':; bitter cup. 

But it will end-we all know how
For the immortal soul at length 

Doth always conquer, always bow, 
At last l.he body's utmost strength. 

~o bulb may prison long its Jlower, 
No clay long hold the soul divine,

And ah! we cannot tell what hour 
We must the loved to Death resign. 

But what is best, we feel God knows; 
Therefore we would not call back here 

E'en dearest ones, when his act shows 
They have outgrown earth's grosser sphere. 

But ob! glad thought to mourning man! 
Whatever's pure will always be : 

And real friendship, earth began, 
Will live and grow eternally. 

Affections that are spirit-born 
Can perish no more than the soul, 

And friends who have before m1 gone, 
D~ love 11.1 slill ;-let this COIIIole. 

And should our suffering one soon be 
By God's kind angel eanhly riven, 

We yet may hope, may know that she 
Will not forget us, though in Heaven ! 

But she will seek our loved ones there, 
Who passed yet earlier to the sk1es, 

And, to fulfill our earnest prayer, 
Will tell-while smile their spirit-eyes-

Our messages of deathless love, 
Our strivings in the path of good, 

Our yearnings toward their bright Above, 
Our speech-exhausting gratitude,-

Our thanks to God for what we are, 
For all that's taken, all that's given, 

Glad faith more fixe'd than any star-
That frir:nds 011 earll1 mut lot!t in Heaven ! 

RncktPeU, 1/lU.Ois 

Jltiscdlantous Jlltpartment. 

KIRZA. 

BY CJ.RLETOl'l SIIYIIOR Joi1DI. 

(llOIITilrniiD FllOII r.t.9:& 304.) 
For a long time I was snccesfol in accumulating wealth and 

honors. I enjoyed many seasons of festivity. The people still 
came to do me homage, the Sultan still favored me with his con
fidence. Even my enemies deemed me almost too securelv 
placed for their designs to aVail ; but the sad evil was in my 
own heart-the danger was in my own failing. 

The brightness of summer was around my palace. I bad re
tired from the city to enJOY the breezes and the landiiCape-to 
exchange the toil of government for the complete relaxation of 
ea.<~e. I had become fatigued more and more with my dutie~t, 
and had be1.-ome so much enamored of my pleasures, that I del
tgated my power to another, determined to spend a season of tD· 

joyment untrammeled by the cares of rule. 
My flocks and herds grazed far off on an extended plain ; my 

servants reaped the ripe harvest from many fields, and plucked 
the full-grown fruit from many orchards and vineyards. My 
dwelling place was gorgeou~the most superb carpets of Persian 
loom covered the Jloors of noble balls-the heat of summer was 
changed to a balmy coolness by the sparkling waters of gushin~ 
fountains-flowers of exqui~ite perfume, in vases of extraordi
nary beauty, saluted the eye and diffu~ed odors most exquisite 
through every chamber. Gold and silver, with precious stones 
in profusion, glittered in every apartment. Couches of luxuri
ous softness invited the limbs to repose, while the rarest sweett: 
allured the appetite. 

Superadded to all these, I was the favorite of my sovereign, 
and my mandate might sway the destinies of multitudes. 
Mighty men bowed before me, courtiers flattered, soldiers guard
ed my progress, and slaves obeyed my every wish. Trul.\' 
I Willi great in l.he eyes of ol.her$1 and exalted in my own fancy 

Even when I gazed upon the Vlllltness and splendor of my do
main, an unfortunate being came to beg that I would restore 
him to a home from which he had been unjustly driven. Once 
he had bet>n powerful, prosperous and honored. Now he wa~ 
but a poor, pitiable, imploring creature, who knelt before n fel
low-man to beseech his compassion. I might have pondered on 
his fate, anti thought of my own possible destiny. But I had 
no thought of a future like his, and I felt my heart fill with con
fidence and presumption ; and, scarcely dei~ming atrention, I 
he11rd the man urge his ple{l with o.n unheeding ear. I rejected 
the lowly petition, and as the suppliant wept, from the bitter
ness of his spirit, I commanded my household slaves to thrust h1m 
out. 

" UnJust, unjust, unjust! " he shrieked, as they cast him fonh 
to wander in wretchedness,-a bomele:!!l, miserable, disappointu! 
being! Ah! yes, it was very unjust, thus to blight his hope5, 
and to heap one more to his many wrongs. 

Yet I went to rest at my accustomed hour, almost forgettiD(( 
that l.here existed aught else than plenty and pleasure in the 
world. The wronged and the oppres5ed were forgotten, for pi05· 

perity had chilled me into selfishness. 1 slE-pt on my luxurious 
couch, and dreamed of honor, and wealth, and glory. 

I had been long wrapped in slumber, when I fancied I heard I< 

voice whisper, "Unjust-unJust-unjust!" I shuddered, and 
the visions of my sleep changed. I imagined myself disgraced, 
overthrown, spoiled of my nil! I thought myself wandering 
away from those I loved, from the scenes of my grandeur and 
power, without a follower, without a friend. And I thought the 
winds were howling fearlnlly,as 1 pursued my way over rugged, 
rocky, untrodden places. It seemed very dark-the mas~y clouds 
assnmed threatening shapes, and screaming forest birds .dew by 
me like evil spirits, mocking my misery. No human being ap. 
proached, no welcome habitation offered shelter to my weary 
{rame. I felt inexpressibly desolate. It appeared as if I had 
~n left alone on earth, without a home. And ever and anon 
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I heard the starthng whisper, borne on the stormy winds-" Un
just-unjust-unjust.'' 

Chilled with terror I awoke from my dreams. All was calm 
around me ; the birds were sweetly trilling their notes among 
the trees and tlowers; the moon was pouring a shadowy efful
gence around, and 1 heard no note of human turmoil or suffer
ing. 1 was glad to learn that all was a dream which bad awa. 
kened the horrors of my 10111, and I lay but a few moml'nts till 
the serenity of everything about my palace soothl'd me into a 
gentle repose, that was not broken till the dawn of a lovely 
day. 

When I arose once more to revel in power, in pleasure, in 
honor, I recollected my vision of the night; and as the thougbt 
crossed my mind, it tor a moment disturbed my self-possession 
by its gloomy intrusion. 

But we feel tar differently when in full possession of our pow
ers, and standing beneath the sunbeams, from what we do when 
stretched forth to sleep in the silence and solemnity of night. So 
after a momentary feeling of dismay, I smiled at my own fear
ful imaginings and comforted myself that it was a mere dream, 
a fancy, ba.seless and unreal, and now an ideality of the past. 

Had my heart been willing, I might have learned a happy 
Ieason from my dream. I might have thought of the blessings 
which follow the just, and the curses which -attend the . path of 
the oppressor and the ruler who forgets his duty to the Everlast
ing Monarch, in neglecting to give Him glory and to shed bless
ings upon his own ff'llow-beings. 

Nevertheless, but a very short time passed until I had obliter
ated the recollection of my unwelcome vision. I went on in the 
1&11le round of gaiety as before, only removing farther and far
ther every feeling ol compunction for my departure from the 
right. 

The time at length came when haughty men who had been 
surpassed before by me, discovered that 1 had tailed 10 my ad
ministration, that 1 had forgotten or neglected the wisdom of the 
worthy and the just, and that the province where I ruled was 
again in a state of half-suppressed insurrection. 

"Now," thought they, "we will crush this rash being who 
h~s mounted into power above those who have ever been true to 
the glory and stability of the throne. Now shall he feel that his 
audacity has been over-reached, and that he who provokes the 
noble and the brave must fall before their wrath! " 

So they set them to their work, and busied themselves with 
the accumulation of proofs against me. Their malice was suc· 
cessfu!-not because they could affect me by false accusation, 
but because 1 myself was my own enemy. Powerless had been 
their hatred had I been good-worthless their strategies had I 
been wise. 

Trou.cherously my foes accused me before the Sultan, and al
though he would have_ scorned their attempts agu.mst me had 
their accusations been false, yet when they laid before him the 
truth of the matter, he thought fit to make inqutry. 

Having appointed men of known integrity to examine the 
people over whom he had set me as a ruler, he was astounded to 
discover that I had been unwonhy of my trust. No less aston
ished was I to find the realities which surrounded me. My adu
lators threw off their masks of deception, my false friends 
laughed scornfully, when I called them to assist me with their 
r:ounsel, my people upbraided me with ~quandering the treas
ures which h.ad been extracted from their toil. 

I was summoned before the monarch. His wrath was 11trong 
apinst me, and he would hear no defense. What defense could 
I make 1 I had abused his confidence, I had caused rl'newed 
dillorders in his empire, I had made it a reproach to thOBe by 
whose power I had risen, that they had favored one like me. 
Deeply conscio11s of the evil I had done, I WII.B silent befbre my 
judge and my accusers. 

I was very sad, and would fain have been Mirza, the husband
man, once more. I had tested my own strength, and found 1t 
naught but weakness; I had tested the applause of men, and 
found it naught but vanity. 

The punishment meet for one who had been guilty of what my 
f•~es charged against me, was death. But my pomp and honor, 

my sudden ascent and mighty intluen<:e, had stung these envi
ous beings. Now, when they had brought mf' down from my 
high elevation, their revenge longed not to see me die, but rather 
desired that I might Jive in disgrace, 6.iled with 11orrow and re
morse. Affecting, then, the semblance of forgiveness and com. 
passion, they petitioned the Sultan to spare my life. But for the 
honor of the throne and the admonition of all like evil-minded, 
they declared it to be just that I should be condemned to Ja. 
bor among the vilest bondmen, in the dungeons of the cap
ital. 

They obtained the desire o~ their petition. Degraded, insulted, 
overwhelmed with derision, I was cast in among a band of mis
erable beingR, whose chains clanked amid the gloomy walls o! 
prison towers, which reared themselves on the confines of the im-
perial city. • 

Closely confined here, toiling without respite in the day, guar
ded as I w~;pt, or uneastly slumbered through the night-lhere 
seemed no hope for me. Long this continued, and they fancied 
that I was totally prostrated. Yet it was not so. In the dark
ness and in the light, as I toiled and as I rested, my soul longed 
for freedom. I kept we!! my own imaginings, and at length 
they ceased to watch me as vigilantly as bad been their woot. 
llloreover, I won the sympathies of the soldiers who guarded me: 
and, at length, events conspired to alford me a chance of es
c!lpe. 

In the gloom of night I made good my retreat from the citadel 
wherein I had been held, and in the gui~e of an officer eJiected 
my egress from the city. Every moment, however, I fancied as 
I hastened along a deserted road, the guards were following me, 
and the least noise filled me with apprehension. 

For hours I traversed on my way from bondage, alternate 
hopes and fears sweeping over my breii.Bt. Hunger, thin.t, 
weariness, and shame, at length gathered :ill their terrors before 
me. The moon went down, and all was dark. I roamed from 
the highway to a deserted plain. A storm came upon me, but 
as its fury broke forth, I reached a widow's dwelling, where 1 
rr.ccived a heartfdt welcome. The tempest continuing to nage 
fearfully, I determined to try and bury my griefs in a temporary 
oblivon. So I lay down to take some rest,almost hoping to sink 
there in my last slumber. 

(TO BE CONCLUDED.] 

LovE-a passion which has caused the change of empires--a 
passion which has inspired heroism and subdued avarice-a 
passion which he who never felt never was happy; and he who 
laughs at never deserves to feel. 

The sweetest, the most clinging affection is often shaken bT 
the slightest breath of unkindnt'ss, as the delicate rings and ten. 
1lrils of the vine, are agitated by the faintest air !hat blows in 
summer. 
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